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OFPICIAL MINUTES 
( 

OF THE 

l lT!-I C OWVE?JTI OW OF THE 

NORl1:d Al.:ERI CAN TURWERBUlID 

HELD IN 

ROCHESTER, N. Y • 

. nrr1Y 30TH T O AUGUST 12TH, 1860 

lST SESSION 

;i111e d ele:.ates ::iet Lond a y , July 30, 1860 at -g:oo A. !'.1. in the 

Roc h ester Turnhall. 

Th e ~ econd S p eak<~ r of the Baltimore Vorort, 11urner John Gung 

opened the Convention with a short but impressive address. He 

(_ stressed the advanta;es and the weaknesses of the Turnerbund 

Orpan iza-t:. i on. J:i }.rn:i he called for the election of a temporary 

Secretary . Turner ~o~ai from Boston was then elected per accla-

r.'lation . 

:_~ ' rn :·:-r; e2 }.-~Rr t :h 8:1 annointed a Committee to examine the ere-

dc-mt 1al s. 

Th e follm-:in ["'.' Turners v.rere ap})Ointed: Babo from Boston, . 
J 

Buehler from P ittsburr~h and G-erhardt from Vlashington. 

This Co~m~ttee reported as follows: 

'11 ~-~i rty-nine societies are repr,a-sented by 24 delegates with · 

75 votes. 

/ 

c 
\ 

.. ~ .;. .. 

. ,,. , .: 
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A~ 
SOCIETIES NAMES VOTES SOCIErIES NAMES VOI' 

. ny, N. Y. August Tolle 1 .Peoria, Ill • F. Buchhecker 1 

·Baltimore, Md. Louis Dietrich Peru, Ill. A. Erbe 1 

c. H. Wie sner · 6 Rochester, N.Y. H. Lomb 
... ~ 

Buffalo, -N. Y • . Louis Buehl ·.:., H. Buchhecker 
.. 

2 .. 
•.' " .. 

·>d\ 

w. Wuerz 2 ... _ .. ·Racine; ·Wis. A.. Erbe ,~·~*' - " J. " 

Bloomingdale,~.Y. Carl Faerber l 
.. 

St. Louis, Mo. J. 1'::ueller 

Boston, ·Mass. . A. Donai G. Finkel berg s 

A. Babo 3 Shelbyville, Ind. G. Tafel J 

Cleveland1 o. Wilhelm \\-uerz 1 Strattenport, N.Y. A. ·1rmsher ] 

Cincinnati, o. M. Jacobi st. Paul, Hinn. L. Erbe ] 

G. Tafel 10 Toledo, Ohio P. Dursy J 

Carlstadt, N.J. \; . Kirsten 1 Terre Haute, Ind. E. 1:I.1afel J 

crc_ fl.go, Ill. A. Erbe 2 ·Williamsburg, N.Y. A. Irmsher 

-Dubuque, Iowa P. Dursy 2 P. Deck r, 
'-

~ I Davenport, Iowa A. Erbe 1 . Washington, D.C. J. Gerhardt 

Detroit, 11.fi ch. A. Erbe 1 New Haven, Conn. \'Im. Kirsten J 

Hudson s i t:r, '.·J. J. V-J m. Kirsten 1 "Jtica, No Y. L. Roeffner J 
' 

?- obo k e:i, . T J. 1 " : Kirsten 1 Dayton, Ohio F. Buch..'1.ec ker J ;.\. ~ ·!m . 

Indianapolis,Ind. l'1: . Jacobi 1 Covinr.;ton, Ky. r.~ . Jacobi _J 

Iowa City, Iowa H. Lomb l TOTAL 7~ 

.Lebanon, Ill. ,T • Mueller l 

Kilwaukee, Wis. L. Erbe 3 

•Newark Turnge. v·r •• Kirsten 

M. Sternberg 2 

N. Brooklyn, N.Y. F. Deck 1 
:_. / '.'" 

·oti 
\ 

ra., Ill. H. Lomb 1 

Pittsburgh, Pa. E. w. Buehler 3 

" . 
> , 

·· Patterson, .. N .J .• Wm. Kirsten ·"l 
.. , 

• •,.. .-ir • .: 
. . . . . 
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The Vorort is represented by John Junr, 2nd Speaker and John 

Straubenmueller, Bookkeeper. 

Loved by tTacobi to admit the deler":ates fron Cincinnat:i with 13 

votes to represe~t Cincinnati, Shelbyville, Terre·Haute and Indianapolis. 

Motion was carried. 

The following officers for the Conven~ion \'.rere then elected. by 

acclamation: 

Gustav ri1 afel from Cincinnati as 1st Speaker 

~ ilhelm Kirsten from Jewark as 2!1d Speaker 

G. A. Fi nkelhurg fror:i ~-i t. J~ou :~ . s as 1st Secretary 

P. Dursy from Rochester as 2nd Secretary 

Chr.· Detz from Rochester as 3rd Secretary 

After the officers took over, the last year orcler of business 

was somewhat modified and adopted. 

ORmrn OF BUSr·rnss 

1. The nrocedure will be a~corclinp. to narliamentary rules unless 

chanr::.es are dema!'ldedo 

2. Votin~ will take olace when requested accordinr to s6cieties 

by callinG the names of dele8ates in alohabetical o:rtler. 

3. A Turner cannot talk more than 5 minutes and not more than 3 

times on the same subject. However, the motion maker or report giver 

has in addition to the above rule, the last word. 

4. When requested, a motion must be introduced in writing. 

5. Standing Comm,ittees with a chairman for each should be 

appointed by the lat Speaker to assist in the duties of the Convention. 

6. The number of the 3 standinc. committees should be raised from 

5 to 7 members. ldditional connnittees should be appointed., namely, one . 
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about 0 vorort' s Renorts and Star1dinrs11 of the 3und in p:eneral and 

secondly, about 1:Turner Affairs." 

7. The Convention shouJ.d meet re ;:.ularly from 8 to 12 in the 

marninr and from 2 in the afternoon until recess is taken. 

VOROR'l1 ' S RE? ORT 

.About Our i;ana r, ement 1:irom 

October 15th to July 15th, 1860 

The Vorort of Baltimore to the 

lli1ndes Convention in Rochester, N. Y. 

As we are renderinp. the eleventh report since the ber:inninr of 

our r11urnerb11nd, we have a hapny inner feeling that we did fulfi11 our 

obli~ations in a sincere way and othe~Nise have the definite proof 

( that our Turnerbund is outwardly and inwardly making healthy progress. 

·~·: e held 57 meetin~s to find ways and means to make our Bund stron.r.:er 

and :nore active. i . . :e helrl true to our platform althourh we suffered 

attacJrn from oui-~ slave state. \/ e did everythinr: possible to keen our 

societies in a pcacef11l attitude. 

!n order to renort in detail we take up first the: 

TURNERPAPER 'c~UESTION 

Y; e were obligated to enlarge the paper and to improve the mental 

contribution. Vihen it was time to publish the first issue there was no 

editor nor any manuscript. The editor was ta.ken ill. But our Turner-

paper did appear on time and regularly since, without any interruption. 

Turner William Rapp took over with honorable satisfaction, the temporary 

editing and was greatly assisted by such Turners as Dr. Wiss, D. Roesch, 

R. Stallo, c. Goepp, E. Peissner, Dr. Scholer, etc. 

The early death of our faithful editor, w. Rothacker, made it 

necessary ·to look for .some ·able Turner who could take ·over .the editing 
:.:..-.. ' :.; ~; 

· .. ....... __ ; .···· - ·· . .. :.... .. ..,. · ·-
f ; 
.i.:; . · ·- .• .•..• - · ._.,. .. - .•. 
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of our Turnerpaper. The Vorort talked with :9r. Loewe a.nd Dr. ":;:iesner 

in New -ior1: to find out if they had the desire and ti~e to take over 

the editlnp. of the Turnerpaper. Dr. Loewe declined and Dr. ~.: ,- iesner 

did not reply for a lonr time, then the Vorort decided to urge 

Wilhelm Rapp and Dr. Wiss from Baltimore to take over the editing of 

the Turnerpaper jointly. Our choice was a lucky one. Since then our 

Turnerpaper is not only very popular in our Turner societies but also 

has gained popularity in other fields. ~ome issues are more rich on 

orir,inal articles than any other German newspaper. 

If the number of subscribers is still sor.Jewhat sma.11, it is due' 

partly to the droppi!1f' off of menbernhi·:1 in our stronr: societies, also 

the rreat.nu.mber of other pa:!)ers wh:lch _are favored. 

RE-UlE1rING 

Due to the re-uniting of the Eastern Bund with the great Turner

bund we are happy to state that the efforts of re.neated atter.mts brour:ht 

about results. 

A happy occurance also was the unitinr; of various p:roups into one 

as was C:one in Baltimore, 'v.'ashine;ton, Chicar.:o, Boston, a~d l.:emphis, etc. 

· .. ·.ith rer:ret, we report that several neY.' societies vrh:_ch were taken 

in had to drop out of the Bund again, due to the urice of the Turner

paper. In the previous Convention in Chicaro, it was estimated that 

the subscribers for the paper after the re-unitinr would be about 5,000. 

This made it nossible to reduce the cost of the pa.per to 2 cents 

per copy. This was a bad mistake. 

The total numbers of subscribers never exceeded 41 000 because the 

stronger societies from New York and Philadelphia never cam~ over. We 

had a weekly deficit from ~30 to $40 which would ruin the paper in time. 

We ordered a Bundes vote to raise the price of the paper .a.gain to 3 . cents 

per copy. Thirty-three societies with 54 votes were willing to_ ·,pay the · 
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3 cents and 7 societies with 9 votes held to a 2 cent payment. v:11en 

the price was again set for 3 cents most of 7 societies who wanted 

the 2 cent paper left the Bund. 

It seems that most of these societies never were sincere about 

re-joining the Bund and ma.de the newspaper cost a convenient excuse 

to resi~n. 

Every year it becomes more imperative that a leader class must 

be organized and that a Ge~an Turnteacher must be engaved. 

The Vorort explained this proposition carefully in a circular 

published Decenber 29, 1859, but .the sup9ort for it was not as rood 

as exnected. 

No funds was the reason this matter had to be postponed. Lov1ever, 

the great necessity of a Leader Class under the direction of a comnetent 

Turnerteacher rer.iain~ the same, V.' e again made an appeal in our Turner-

paper issue No. 2? about the necessity of e:ettinr; a trained teacher; 

therefore, we request this Convention to decide that every member of our 

Turnerbund pay weekly 1 cent into our National Treasury in order that a 

:\Jat :Lo;ial r.l.1 urner School may be started, a teacher hired and to cover other 

exuenses which will occur in this undertaking. 

From Louis '/,;inter in Philadelphia and Conrad in Pittsburgh, we had 

made new drawin~s in pyramids. Also sent to various societies, plates 

which were in possession of our ex-Vorort in V/ashington. 

We made an effort to get in touch with the Turn Verein in Hamburg 

and Gmuend by letter but up until now we received no answer. 

On earlier discussed Memorial about Turnerism, there was nothing 

to be found; for that reason nothing was do!1.e to make this proposltion 

one could find evidence that our Turner aims were .accepted _·by American 
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Only one inquiry was rene:ved about a Turner .~onr book. The 

collection of sonrs consisted nostJy of oJ.d and not ori.~ '" inal sonrs, 

therefore, v:e did not nubltsh S a r.le and did not care to ma1rn our 

deficit any larrer. 

These were started in nan~T of the le.rrer cities. In the srr~aller 

places we did not send lecturer·s because in ~ene ral, there \•ms no re-

quest for sa'Tle and in . sor:ie cases no suitable hall. v;e made an effort 

to rroup societies into districts for the lectures, also pave them a 

list of speakers. 

The snea1:ers :rreferrer:1 to °J e naid by the societie~! instead of the 

Voro1.,t. .So that Para,: raph 25 v(--!."2-c h had the ruling to collect 25 cents 

from every member wus not enforced by the Vorort. \.'e are thankful to 

( the . speakers who made such a fine contribution. The Vorort is sorry 

t!l.a.t there are no fua:ls with wh:~.ch to nake us of such a useful part of 

,,. ... 
I 

our Turner aims. 

OUR rr:·Ti~ :1TCES 

The finances are in no v:ay in a desired condition altbour·h the 

Vorort is Bu1thno:1e n:ade every effort. to keep down tr.:. e e~~penses. 

Y~e mailed mo~thly bills to the Bundes societies also to societies 

who do not belonr to the Bund and to private people who receive the 

paper at some time. \-ie ag:ain did send reminders to them but alJ. with-

out gaininr: the proper results. ~'/ e are sonewhat fortunate to say that 

the blame in general lies not in the will of the societies but more so 

in the passing situations and in the heavy pressure of the time. 

STATIST!CS OF THE BUND 

The Bund consisted at the time of 73 Turner societies with a 

membership of 4,080. When we took over there were 70 societies with 

3 1 600 members. :Many of these were questionable and .4 of the : s•me re- · ·· 
• .. .. . •<· - - - --- :;;.~ ... ~~~~~'.~~~i~::~~ ~.; .. ~.,.:J~.i;;.:i i.::.~ ,, ~~ .. ;;;.:::; 

... - - • ~ ., · - ~ -t 
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Throur.h the re-unitinr- of the Eastbund, we have taken in 21 

societies with a membership of 800. Six of these were questionable. 

In reality, only 14 societies joined our Bu.nd. I;Iostly on account of 

the kept price of the Daner or due to their poor financial cond5.tion 

eleven of them res-ip;ned from the Bund fro6 time to time. 

Two societies made application to join but only one of them was 

accepted. 

On account of a malicious and hostile attitude toward the Vorort 

and the orinciples of the Turners, it was necessary to expel the 

Jefferson City r11urnverein fror:i the Bund. One society -was tem:norarily 

talcen in but the pe rnnnent member· ship was left to tl:e Convention to 

decide. (Newark Turnremeinde.) 

AccorC:.inp: to stat es the nociet :!. en a1"'e 1 isted as fo11 ows: 

Illinois 14, New York 10, New Jersey 9, Ohio 7, Iowa 5 1 l.lissouri 3, 

Indiana 3, Y. isconsin 3, L:innesota 3, Califor'nia 3, Kentucky 2, 

Pennsylvania 2, Kansas 2, l'.:aryland 1, Virr.inia 1, Tennessee 1, Itichiran 1., 

Connecticut 1, District of Columbia 1. 

Turner societies who are with us in communicatj_on but do not belong 

to the ~· T at:!onal Orr~anization total UD to 65 and are distrihuted as 

follows: 

Illinois 12, V!isconsin 8, .Iowa 5, Missouri 5, Indiana 5, ¥...ansas 3, 

Connecticut 3, Canada ~est 3, Ohio 4, New Jersey 2, ~innesota 2, 

Pennsylvania 2, New York 2, Massachusetts 1, Alabama 1, Louisiana 1, 

Delaware 1, Texas 1, Georgia 1, South Carolina 1, District of Columbia. 1 

and Nebraska. 1. 

Junior Turners total 801 in 20 societies. 

Girl's classes are in 2 societies. 

Three societies are connected with public schools. The following 

table should give . us an over all picture of the Bunde . 
. . . : .. 

L ... , . .. .· !· 
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1860 

Bundes Societ:es 73, membership 4,080. 

Junior classes 20, membership 801. 

Shoot1nr.; co:;ipany 11, membership 296 

Singinp sections 21, menbership 500 

Theatre sections 9 

· Plastic art sections 3 

Dayschools 3 

Libraries 30, with a total of ?,ooo books 

Debating schools 14 

11he half yearJ.~:· reports came in very slov1ly. ~~·:e received up to 

Ji...i.ly 15, :\.860 a total of 904 letters. -.·:e a.nsv1e::."P.d 188 and tr1rour:h the 

paper another 51. 

Also, we mailed out to all societies 6 reneral letters, namely, 

1 when we took over the i-Jational Office, 2 about lectures, 2 about 

the Turnteacher situation and 1 about the Turnerpaper question. 

Two write ups in our Turnerpa:ner were for the support o.f the 

early departed editor ;.:ilhelm Rothacker .and for the Junior who met 

with an accj_c.ent, G. Dieterich. The r11urners rave r·enerousl y tov:ard 

these collections. 

Another . 40 letters, as reminders, recommendations and reports 

were also sent to all societies. These .were namely, expulsions, 

only 1'7 made public, invitations to celebrations 20, warninr;s 6, 

resignations 11, death notices 6, summons 31, announcements 9, and 

obituary notices 3. 

REFORM PROPOSALS 

As more requests were made on the Turner societies so were 

more de·clarations demarxied, the person who is least satisfied with 

·. the effort that is made has more reason· to comp;t.e.in and make plans. 
' .... . -
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As we cultivated ideals, materialism made a deep inroad. 

Many societies made speculations and the drive to ,-ret property, 

real estate and their own Turnhall was the reason that so many Turner 

societies were entirely ruined. 

The very unsettled time made its impression on individual members, 

as well as on societies, also on the Bundes manar;ement. Instead of re-

ceivinr cash money, we would receive co~plaints, excuses, and dis-

couragement for future consideration. 

A continued financial shortconing prevented us from proMoting and 

executing many desirable considerations - we were tied hand and foot. 

Therefore, it became very necessary 1) that the HationaJ. dues must be 

sent in PI,'Omptly and 2) that definite savings must be made. 

To date we held a National 'l'urnfest every year which was a.n ex-

{ hibition of our German Turninr. This would make many frj_ends among the 

Germans and Americans and from the standpoint alone, it was considered 

essential. However, the expe~se for this Turnfest is very hirh. 

The society which is honored to have such a 11urnfest is renerally 

left with g:reat costs which may be a set back for years and causes many 

headaches for their menfuership. 

Other societies who attend the Turnfest in 1.:ass. also take on a. 
.: . 

bip: expense. Then the Vorort is dir3cted to furnish the Turner prizes. 

At the close of the Festival, ~1ndreds - yes, thousands of dollars 

are spent and the Turnf est did not make the desired impression. The la.st 

Turnfest was visited by a small number. 

If a Turnfest should earn its name more effectively, it should have 

participation from the entire Bund. Therefore, let us change from a 

yearly Turnfest to one that will be held every 3 or 4 years. In this 

way, we will not only save a large a.mount of money but we will get 

. better part1c1pat1on, without wh1o~ -,":,:~t~r::~,~ ,.;~:::_~:~~'~'~,[G~i'-~j 
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proposition. In additio!'l, the month of kay or Septenber seens to be 

a better time for such Olympic rames. 

A b:tr, expense is the yearly National Convent :i.on to which the Vorort 

must send 2 of its officers and the societies must send their delep,ates. 

Vlhat is accomplished? ,~- .i ith cons1.de1"able time and decision, part of the 

Bundes Constitution is revised, a new Vorort elected, and the places for 

Bundes Turnfest and Convention will be settled, also the Vorort books 

will be examined. 

Could not such propositions be settled by a small com.~ittee of 3 

delepates, who would renrAsent ~ societies and could meet once a year 

in the place where the Vorort holes its office? 

The Vorort has the power, if ver;1 imnorte.nt ?natters must be de-

cided, to call a Convention tor-ether. Also the rulinf! is, if the 

( majority of the Turner societies demand a special Convention, it must 

be granted. 

It seerns to be advisable that the Convention be held every 3 or 

4 years and at the place where the Vorort holds office. In that case, 

the travelinp. expenses of the Vorort ~e~bers would be eliminated. 

A hj__r expense is the yearly chanr·e of the :fational headqua·rters. 

The transport of the l·!ationa.l property and the traveling ex}1ense 

of the editor runs into hundreds of dollars which could be saved if the 

Vorort would be elected for a period of 3 to 4 years_. 

The offices of bookkeeper, corresponding secretary, and treasurer 

could be placed in one person who should receive ~p?50 wages which would 

give him a good living. 

When voted into office by the Convention, this person will have a 

( - permanent position so lone: as he does a good job and shows his willingness. 
\, 

The editor will also have a permanent position or at least for a 

period of 3 to 4 7ears. He is also requested to -attend all ·convention .. 

i . . -
·: . . : 
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sessions in order to be in a position to learn more about the societies, 

as to their needs and advantages and to be in a better position to pub-

lish in our Turnerpaper more complete and interestinf articles about our 

Turner activities. 

All expulsions of societies or individual Turners from the Bund · 

and other unpleasant situations should hereafter, not be published in 

the Turnerpaper but instead should be printed in an extra edition. Thls 

would eliminate many of the unfavorable impressions made on a larre 

number of readers. 

'11 he nev1spaper ads did not br:i.n;:: in r.mcb revenue so that these could 

be entirely eliminated. This would reduce the paper about two pares if 

one wishes to save money or on the other hand it would F.'ive us that rr.uch 

more space for articles. To make the paper more interesting, a drawing 

( could be added monthly to illustrate; this would rive our technical 

articles more understandinp:, of course, it would also increase the cost 

of the paper. 

· .. :· .. · · ... :, ·~ ·;: ···-. : ~:J ·.,;; .·.. . . ..: ·: '• 
. ~: .. ~ ." 

. ' ) ' .. : . .·. '. ~. ~ ·. 
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